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Editorial

A Groovy Kind of Love

Soft Words, No Need for a Stick
by Judi Fluck
Feminism, male chauvinism, 24-hour day care centers, Women's Lib. , August 26, and Betty Friedan have become almost household words in the past few
months. At dinner, in class, or over coffee the subject seems to be popping up _
more and more in serious discussion or off-the-cuff remarks. And this' seems.
to be one topic which simply cannot be approached with calm detachment for it
slashes at the very heart of our society and at the very basic ,question, "Wl.at
is Woman?".
This who-am-I question is not new with the feminist movement but is one that
has plagued women ever since God created Eve and brought her to Adam as a
suitable helper. Her unworded response, found in Genesis 3, could be freely
translated, "Liberation Now!" Due to the sin-warped picture we have of the
world and ourselves as women, it seems only natural that this should be a real
stumper for the non-Christian especially, but for the Christian woman as well.
Since there is little agreement as to just exactly what the Women's Liberation
is, a summary is hard to come by. The founding of NOW(National Organization
for Women) in 1967 by Betty Friedan signaled the beginning of the modern feminist movement to gain equal rights for women and put an end to all discrimination on aCCOLUlt
of sex. The basic assumption boils down to: women and men
are separate but equal. Marriage, then, becomes a partnership in which both
parties have equal rights and privileges. A woman has as much right to a full
career as her husband and should not be "enslaved to the drudgery of housework
and child care". Women are considered "sexual objects," they claim, "born to
be man's toys, limited and defined by their sexual role rather than open to the
unbounded human possibilities held out to men." A woman is taught her place
early; she grows up to become a secretary, a teacher or a nurse and only very
rarely a doctor or professional. In any case she earns less than a man and has
fewer prospects for promotion. If married, she is chained to the needs of her
family: "she is Fred's wife and Jenn's mother and, beyond that, she may realize one late day, she has no other identity." ("Women's Lib.: the War on Sexism", Newsweek, March 23, 1970.)
To some feminism stands for equality in job opportunity; to other more radical women it means the abolition of marriage, the family and any other institution that promotes the "enslavement" of women as well. However, as Ti -Grace
Atkinson, the militant founder of the Feminists, has said, "Radical feminism is
almost dead. People in the movement now are only concerned with day care,
abortion and job discrimination. The real gut issues of love, sex and marriage
have fallen away." That doesn't mean that women are giving up. Far from ..it.
The movement and various organizations which represent it are growing daily.
Nor is the anger toward men, so integral a part of the radical outlook, diminishing any. In many instances It breeds open hostility so that "no men" is the
solution recommended for all militants.
This is the current answer that the world is giving to the identity question -one which is a clenched-fist response to God's creative law word. Weas Christians, God's women, must reject it and search the scriptures for God's pictures
of what he expects his women to be. The feminists say men and women are equal; God says in Genesis 2 that he made women to be suitable helpers for men.
They aren't equal, but rather men are the bosses and we are the assistants.
That does not mean that womenare not as human or that they are not as responsible for what they do. God has just given women a different job (kingdom office if you insist) that exceeds the bounds of any occupation. It makes no difference if a girl beccrnes a student, or a teacher, or a politician, or a mother,
she is first of all a woman before God and this is the greatest talent and most
important office that God has given her. No matter what else she is she must
be a Godly woman!
What is Woman? The feminists are right in demanding recognition of the fact
that they are more than free labor, more than male toys. Sexism is wrong.
Proverbs 31, one of the few places in the Bible where God speaks specifically to
his women, lists awhole gamut of activities which the "virtuous woman" is engaged in. There is no allusion to helplessmess either; God's women are strong.
Just look at Esther, or Ruth, or Lydia or Deborah. However, God's womantempers her strength, clothes it in a "meek and quiet spirit" (I Peter 3). Her
strength isn't revealed in arguing or yelling for "she openeth her mouth with
wisdom and in her tongue is the law of kindness" (Proverbs 31). God hasn't set
downstipulations as to the number of hours a mother must spend with her childrenor when she can get a job, for the woman described in Proverbs is responsible for the food, clothing and care of her family and still sells cloth, buys and
cares for avineyard, and helps thosdn need. God's married woman is not "enslaved by the drudgery of housework and child care;" she realizes her job to be
a wife and mother. Marriage is not a partnership between two separate and equal parties, hut a completely selfless giving on the part of two individuals to
each other so that they become one, a unity. This results in her willing submission to her husband and his willing love and respect for her. Children are
God's blessing, not his curse. And he has given his women certain abilities and
characteristics that his men don't have whichmakes them (generally speaking)
more suited to be mothers.
That's afine solution for married women, but the majority of females atDordt
don't fall into that catezory. 'What is Un-married Woman?" seems to be an
entierly different question and one that scripture has ignored except for a few
scattered examples like Mary and Martha or Lydia. Where can we go? What
can we do?
Let's not To rget that unmarried women are still women. Although Eve was
Adams wife and they are an example of what marriage is to be, they still show
the relationship between Man and Woman, that of a ruler and his helper. The
womandescribed in Proverbs was married, buttrustworthiness, goodness, hard
woek, compassion, strength, honor, fear of the Lord and knowingwhen to keep
your mouth shut are not exclusive characteristics.
Nor is the teachable spirit
that Peter mentions. Wedon't have to be married to be Godly women, but we do
need teachable, listening ears tuned to hear God's will for us and our special
job in his kingdom.

To the editor of the Dordt Diamond
Dear Editor:
The concept of "C h r i s t ian love" has lx
analyzed and discussed often during these Ii
weeks of s c h 001, .and we all seem to belie
that this particular kind of love is a necessr
part ofthe Dordt academic community. With
becoming philosophical or attempting to expoi
Scripture, we would like to make somesim
comments on the" Christian love" that we t
so much about, and how we believe it shou
relate to our present academic situation.
First· true Christian love is a quality unit
among Christians. A nonchristian can unde
stand it only in terms of ego-gratification, :
the selfless love described in the Bible is u
possible for him to 0 b t a in. According to
number of professing Christians at Dordt,
should see an a bun dan c e of true love. If
can't make the idea of Christian love practu
to campus
situations here, we had better
some long, hard soul- searching in the light
God's Word.
Second: true love is something that c om I
hard, even to Christians. We find it much ea
icr to pass sweeping judgments and tear do
our fellow students than to build them up w
loving w or d s , We should constantly pray I
love and consciously practi. ce it in spite of
sinful-inclinations.
Ma n y people are speaking of a po s s i bl
"polarization" within our academic common
which could come about because of slightly d
ferent em p has e s in interpretations of Go<
Word. Like most students, we aren't philos
phers and we can't knowledgably criticize t
philosophies behind these interpretations, I
we do know that a complete polarization t
tween the stu den t s (or between the facul
wouldbe a terrible situation. To say the lea!
it w 0 u l d mean a breakdown in understandi
and communication between factions.
Oursugges tion is immediately to clan
and dissolve small 'misunderstandings throu
open and free dialogue, and generous applic
tions of true Christian love.
Onthe one hand, wemustavoid the ¢raditioB
Dutch) practice of ripping apart individuals
philosophies i Ii close little groups, wit h 01
havinga complete understanding ofthe problet
or givinganyonea chance for rebuttal. We rnui
b r i n g differences out into the open andsei
unity rather than division. Whenis the lasttin
we've had coffee with the people we've bee
cutting into little pieces?
We should listen to new ideas and be wil3
to admitthat some of our time-honored cone
tionsmightbeallwrong. Ofcourse it isn't.
to admit tha t we have to get rid of a skelea
that's been hanging in the closet for years! d
wemustfindlovefor the Christi~n brotherwl
b r i n gsa problem to our attention, even if!
hurts.
(Please tum to
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arper Strikes Again
It'san annual thing.
ry year Dordt freshhavehad to face that
orious animal,
the
er Test.
But this
r, freshmen can have
y one encounter with
Harper.
In an interview, Mr.
denBerg, head of the
eshrnan
English
rtment, said that tl.If
nonalefor the Harper
t has always been the
e. He said that the
rper Handbook is a
eference
grammer
, and getting students
eview it would acquaint
with the grammer
it," The stu den t s
uid then use it as
referencebook in their

wr i t i n g . According to
Mr. Vanden Berg, already
1as t year the test was
counted as a percentage
of the final grade. However, he went on to say
that the English Department has discovered that
some
freshmen in the
past have taken the test
the first
two times,
hoping to pass it without
studying.
TWo failures
mea n t that they would
study in order to pass it
on the third try.
The
Department has decided
to stop t his by offering
the t e s t only once, on
Oct. 7. The grade earned
on that test will
be
counted as a percentage
of the final grade.
Karen Walhof

m,cont'd from p.2)

,

On the other hand, those of us who are the
ttackfor c e s in the war against the deepl ytrenchedspirits of the age must be willing
admitthat we might be making mistakes, too.
eminute we close our minds to loving cr itism,we cut ourselves off from the Christian
munity.
W~ must realize that as we reject many of
etraditional hang-ups of our community, we
nthe constant risk of be i ng unnecessarily
lensiveto our brothers. Just because we hold
ifferentlanguage, personal appearance, or
inkinghabits doesn' t give us a right to offend
r brothers by flaunting our idiosyncrasies.
a pile of beer cans 0 u t sid e our back door
tuntsthe spiritual growth of a neighbor, we
ven'tacted in Christian love.
Thevery presence of talk about polarization
houldscare us, but our reaction should not
le anger, fear, or confusion. We should apoachthe problem openly, and constantly pray
furthe love that is necessary and comes only
through Christ. And we had better do some
ng,hard soul-searching in the light of God's
Word.
In Christ,
Dave De Groot Jeff Boer
Evelyn Van Wyhe Bob Vanden Bosch

nPolitical Attitudes
dentsand Faculty of Dordt College,
Ispolitical activity a part of ou r Christian
ayoflife at Dordt College?
Thereseems to be two answers given to this
uestion on our campus. The first answer
BeeIDS to be that politics is nasty .. dirty, and
irrelevant.This position never bothers to read
orstudyanything which has political overtones
tecasue.it does not concern them anyhow. To
Ibesepeople;thenames of Senators, Represenanves, and l o c a l officials have no meaning
recause
politicians are in a world of their own
Theother answer, given to this question, is
t least concerned. They are concerned about
etheoryofa Christian political approach but
nofarther • lt seems as if their theories were
exp0 sed to a critical, secular world, their
theoriesw 0 u 1d be shot full of holes so these
theoriesare carefully drawn back into a safe
"
'
Ivory
palace.
Both of these answers were present on this
campuslast year. For an example, the case
olacandidate for governor of Iowa can be cited
When
he appeared, only two people showed up
to ta I k with him. Will this happen again this
year or will we together become concerned,
actical members of Dordt College united to
glorifyGod in all areas of life?
Rog Vos

The annual Dordt Retreat was held September 18 and 19 at the Walther League Camp on Lake Okiboji.
Approximately 370 students joined in the overnight spiritual retreat for fun, food, and discussion. Opinions on the
camp-out indicated its success. One student remarked, "It was so much fun .. , even better than last year:'
Thought-provoking lectures and discussions dealt with some of the leading problems in OUI country today:
drugs, alcohol, race, sex. Again, reactions to student-delivered lectures and panel discussions were favorable-". , ,
gave us all a chance to participate and contribute, which was great!" "I think for me personally it gave an insight into
how other students at Dordt feel about world problems," "I really liked it because it brought crucial issues out into
the open in a Christian light. Maybe it came too hard and fast for many of the Freshmen, but at least kids got
stirred up enough to find out what it's all about and to get involved, Now. feel more alive as a Christian. It helps to
know that others feel that way too, Next year we need another arrousmg retreat to see the problems in the world
and how we as Christians should handle them,

From Dordrecht
to Dordt
Basic to the "NewTheology, '1\rtnzen pointed out,
is a view of Scri pture affecting both Roman Catholtcs and Protestants .This
view denies the virgin
birth of Christ. Jesus is
see n a s a human being
whose birth took on a miraculous character became
it was foretold in prophecy
and expected for so long.
Thus Jesus was a child of
promise like Samuel and
yet surpassing them in
t hat his birth was more
anxiously awaited. In this
way the miraculousness of
Jesus' birth is explaIned
away so that many theologians no longer consider
it a dIstinguishing mar k
of the Christian faith.
Dr. Arntzen also stated
t hat according to Dr.
Kuitert, faith cannot be
identified with Scripture
b e c au s e the Bible was
written by fallible men.
Supposedly, the Word of
God is Iound in Scripture
without the entire Scripture being the Word of
God. Therefore Scripture
should be interpreted with
a view to the attitudes and
. trends ofthe time in order
to determine the "c 0 r e
meaning" of Scripture.
Dr. Arntzen ended his
lecture with a word concerning the testimony of
scripture regarding its
central message of Jesus
Ghrist as the Way of
Salvation.
Dr. Marinus Arntzen,
a pastor in the Gereformeerde Kerken in Dordrech t, lectured the Dordt
.student body and faculty

Trave' Series
RoII;ng... Be'gu; m

Sept. 23 on "New TheoA travelogue may not
logical Trends
in the
be
as good as being there,
Church." Sponsored by
but
it is better
than not
Dordt College, under the
being
there
at
all.
And,
auspices ofthe president,
stnce
the
photographer
is
in conjunction wit h the
a
professional
who
a
1s
c
BethelCRC,SiouxCenter,
knows
the
t
err
Ito
r
y
,
Dr. Arntzen made hi s
travelogues are a unique
trip toN. W. Iowaas part
way
to meet the world.
of a lecture tour which
Tonight
at 8pm, the
began in the United States
first pr ogram
0 f the
Sept, 8.
Dr. Arntzen's passage Tra vel and Adventure
to the United States was Series will be shown in the
Dordt College Auditortummade possible by the
Dutch Immigrant society gymnasium. This program
which also sponsored the entitled "Bright Belgium",
professor in a serIes of will be narrated by Mr.
lectures a r 0 u n d their J 0 h n Strong, the photohome base ,Grand Rapids, grapher.
Belgium is a tiny, EurMich.FromGrandRapids
opean
country; a land 0 f
Dr. Arntzen travelled to
castles,
mountains, beach
Ontario,Canada upon the
resorts
and cities. It is a
invitation of a group 0 f
land
with
a history' Ghent
CRCmInisters
inthat
is
the
cit y where 0 i 1
area. In addition to these
pa
inti
ng
was invented;
speaking engagements ,
peoplemaintain
traditional
Dr. Arntzen has been
pomp
and
pageantry;
the
invited by Trinity C h r capital,
Brugge,
is
Veniceistian
College
and
Chicagoland ministers to like with its canal streets.
Where the Battle 0 f the
speak in that area.
In his speech at Dordt, Bulge was fought, today
Dr. Arntzen limited "New hikers hike and trout meet
Theology" to that which their end.
Mr. Strong obtained his
has originiated in the era
after Carl Barth. He then degree in physics from the
identified ita s a theo- Universityof California at
retical attempt to abolish Berkley. After doing reor push away the trans- search in nuclear physics
cendence of Godby means at Oak Ridge and working
of speaking very little or on guided missiles an d
seldom about eternity and electronic computers, he
be cam e a professional
portrayingGodanthropomorphically with man as photographer. He spent
his companion. The most his vacations tra velling-well knownleader of this always with a camera.
movement according to After a short stint wi th a
Dr. Arntzen, is Dr. H. M. travel agency, he started
Kuitert of the Free Uni- travelling 0 n his ow n ,
(Please tum to page 6)

(please turn to page 6)
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by Warren Swier, Bill Huisken, and Henry Knoop
"Oh say can you see ... "
.
400, 000 beautiful people
"By the dawn's early light ... "
living
"What so proudly we hailed ... "
in three days of
"At the. twilight's last gleaming ... "
peace and music.
White Lake, town of Bethel, Sullivan County, New York. August 15; 16, and 17, 1969. An Aquarian Exposition: Woodstock
Music and Art Fair. "Beads and colors and flowers and sunshine
and beautiful people. " "Urgency, ecstasy, idealism, terror." A
generation making Woodstock happen' a generation high on drugs
high with sex; high through music; a generation searching for freedom, for peace, for themselves.
.
This is the subject of the three and a half hour color documentary currently showing throughout the Midwest and witnessed by
many in our community. A movie like no other movie. made by
the p e 0 pie it portrayed. A movie about people, specifically a
certain group of people who came to experience what had been referred to as just another "Pop Festival," but g e n era 11y it is a
movie about what is happening to the youth of today. And, in that
regard, the movie is fairly objective and accurate, openly revealing the events of the weekend in a representative manner includingdiscussion pro and con of its effect on the harboring community of Bethel, New York. In so doing, the film presented
to its
viewing audience an amazing harmony and together
ne s s ofits
400, 000 subjects. From the elementary stages of construction by
a few sponsors, the contagion of a common unity swept the country'
sid e till the few became m any and the many became one. Out of
this unity comes a common message through the m us i c 0 f such
featured groups as Crosby, Stills and Nash, Country Joe and the
Fish, Jimi Hendrix, Santana, and Arlo Guthrie to mention only a
few. These were the prophets of the people, crying to be heard-the voice of youth.
What does this voice of Woodstock have to say to us as contemporaries ofthis movement and how are we as a Christian academic
community going to listen to this voice? Will we regard it as
merely the utterings of a sinful group of young radicals Irving in
an environment of permissiveness, or does it merit a closer ear?
We feel it does. Woodstock was not an expression of a few radical individuals trying to influence an apathetic audience. Woodstock was the audience, people from all over the continent, from
all wa"TKs of life, expressing to the world and to themselves the
rejection of the norms and values and policies of "Pig Nation", as
Abbie Hoffman refers to America in his book Woodstock Nation.
A group of people with the potential in numbers to form America's
second largest cit Y (if we include all those who never got to the
event because of such monumental traffic tie-ups as the one which
forced the closure of the NewYork Freeway), all dissatisfied with

the administration of the country and its a ttem p t to mold its
citizens into puppets of the state, with the "example naturally being
the war in Vietnam, "Gimme an 'F'" cries Country Joe from off
his platform. And the response thunders from the crowd--"F".
Here comesjimt Hendrix with his rendition of The Star Spangled
Banner (like you've' never heard before) on the e I e c tr i c guitar.
You hear the music, you hear bombs dropping and exploding, you
hear the cries of oppression of people be in g reduced to nothing"
ness.
You begin to sense the message of Woodstock. A voice
pleading to be heard.
But the voice does more than plead. It also announces a new

way of Ii f e , seemingly the only road open when its plea falls I
deaf ears.
The cry of the prophets had only evoked antagonis
from society in the past, with little or no response to the quesne
being asked by its youth, so now it was up to this youth to supp
its own answer. Its answer carne through
a search for trut
freedom and peace
and they found it in love, drugs,
sex ar
music. The whole film is full of their answer: we see individua
high on pot, speed, acid or what have you: we see couples engag
in the act of sexual intercourse or s w i m min g nude in a near
lake; we hear Joe Cocker singing, "I get by Witha little help fra
my friends. "
To the participants of the exposition and, amazingly, to quite
large number of the "over thirty" generation, it appeared as itd
young people had really found something during those three da
on a farmer's hogfarm . Considering the size of the crowd, t
lack of proper sanitation and food facilities, and the weather
had rained all night midway through
the festival and had e
threatened to conclude it) it was surprising that the whole ev
reported only a handful of casualties and injuries. The most s
ious problem was the overdose of drugs or the use of certain
ones causing a trip to "freak out". lf this setting was given to
similar group of adults would the results be the same? Refer
your newspaper if in doubt and you will probably get an idea
the catastrophy it could have been.
However, not all reaction was of this nature. A n u m be r
people interviewed by the film makers voiced their discontent
the happenings of the festival. One gentleman was hi g hi Y c
cerned over the fact that 15 year old girls were sleeping outsi
in a field all night and refused to discuss any possible meani
Woodstock could have. Another gentleman, reverting to the
nacular of his anger, referred to the whole scene in terms of
printable words.
The cry of the prophets, the voice of youth has reached the
of our community. Now, wha t do we do with it? In a situati
like this, it is so easy to dwell on the obvious wrongs of such
movement, specifically its way of life involving the use of dru
and free sexuality.
The Bible speaks clearly enough on adult
and fornication and using our bodies as temples of the HolySpi
But this is not the main issue we should be discussing. Instead
should focus our attention on what we are going to do about it'
the Iight of what has already happened. As Arlo Guthrie put il
"If it happened at Woodstock, why shouldn't it happen again?"
We have seen how Woodstock emerged as a culmination of t
frustrations between two generations over a definite lack of c
munication. The 0 Ide r generation refused to listen to the co
cerns of its youth and attempted to suppress them into conform'
with societal norms which indirectly bred only violence from bo
parts. The younger generation, dissillusioned with this reacti
counteracted by overturning societal patterns and living in co
munes according to their own private life style. Idealistic? Na
urally.
But their escape from the problems facing our nation
a people, only clarifies the gravity of the situation. It is getti
so bad for the youth of today that they can't stand it any longerthey have to escape! And escape they do, with drugs. Their fr
sexuality illustrates their view of society's hypocritical mar
and mores w her e a marriage license is regarded as your tick
to real love. They have looked at the divorce rate in the natian
today and they can't help but conclude that the institution of mar
riage is no more than a big joke. And their music. How rn
parents refuse to even listen to it? But it says something to th
kids and the kids are the ones that will eventually have to t
over the administration of the nation. If parents are havingr
difficult time in understanding their children today, imagine wh
the situation is going to be like in 30 years.
It just might be t
late.
Th isis
not an advocation of their way of life, however. We
have our arswer in Christ Jesus our Lord, the only true answer,
the only way of life. But how are we going to present this to W
stock Nation? With this in mind, we should view the movie and
reflect upon their way of life, not so much as the portrayal ofa
life style, but with a Christian understanding that looks through
the drugs, the sex, and the "wild" music. These means of expres
sion will be changed if only we can substitute a new way of life far
the one they have now. And the only way we can do this is to ta
to them. And in order to talk to them we should know what they
are saying and experiencing. This does not necessarily imply
we have to go to "Pop Festivals" and experience drugs and free
sex, but we should take enough interest in youth activities to c
bat them effectively.
It would be easy to criticize the actions of these individuals,
but criticism is the last thing young people need today. Wehave
to start with love, a Christian's love for his fellow man in or
to become a positive influence in their lives. Maybe then we
say; no one who was there will ever be the same.
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5C Discusses
Cheerleaders, Films
TWotypes of acti vities
or organizations we r e
dissolved by a majority
voteat the Student Councilmeeting held on Wed.
night, Sept. 23. First of
all, the Student PublicalionsCommittee came up
for discussion and was
putoutof existence. Then
thetopic of class officers
wasthrown to the fl 0 0 r
and hashed around until
thefollowing motion was
made
and passed: 'Whereasthe duties performed
by the class officers tend
tobe vestigial in nature
and tend to make for unter t a i n tie sin financial management, it is
solvedthat class offices
auld be abolished and
thatthe i r duties be assurnedby the class repsentatives, and that
considerationbe given to
thisby the student-rela-

decided to get things organized
for Varsity
Cheerleader try - 0 u t s.
They also decided against
J. V. cheerleaders this
year since the girls last
year had very little cheering sup p 0 r t fr om the
bleachers during the J. V.

games.
TWofinal actions of the
Student Counciil be fore a djourningwereasettingup
fth Cl b
o e u Fai r for Tuesday, October 6, in Cl06
8 00
nd also a
at : p.m., a
discussion on reviewing
h
b y t he
the fi 1m s sown
Fil C
itt
1m
omrm ee.
A group of students appeared a t the September
28thStudent CounciI meetin g to present its views
h
b I, hm ent of
on tea
0 1 sun
class officers. The councilfeels thatthe duties of
the officers are few and
that class officers tend to
tions committee. "
causebudgeting
probDeanRibbens discusslems. The students mainwit h the Council the
the
ovisions of Ti tl e 3 of tained that at least
office
of
president
should
eCMA(Colleges of Midbe con tin u e d ; that he
erica), a government
would automatically be ~ogramw h i c h g i ve s
come arne m be r of the
antsto develop acadernCouncil; and t hat more
c institutions, Suggestcouncil representatives
nswere made by memrs of the Council as to s h 0 uld be elected from
each class. A symposium
e types of college prowill
be held at the earliest
ams for which we can
ossible
date, at which
akeapplication.
~ews
of
the
students will
Afterdis c u s s ion on
be
discussed
by the Couneerleaders, the council
'I
M
I
CI.
ara Luinenburg
Jean Brower

Calendar
ON CAMPUS
Friday,Oct. 9, 800 p,m" "Bright Belgium"
--narrated by John Strong, Dordt gym
~turday, Oct, 10, 800p.m.,
Heralder's
Quartet. Dordt gym, Free will offering for Hope Haven.

The Vision For Radio'
In the context of Latin
America
today,
Rev.
Boonstra stressed in talks
with students that the Reformed witness is crucially
importantinSouthAmenca
today or "Communism will
turn today's challenge into
tomorrow's ruins" as he
i nz
reiterated at t h'e evemng

of the Reformation such a
we expe rience a t Oordt,
said Rev. Boonstra. He
urged his listeners to support the Latin American
Reformation being made
possible by the broadcasts
of the 'Back to God Hour. '
'
.,
"Our
denomination
not caught the vision has
for

Rev. Basaarn Madaany

found on p. 7 of the Diaradio,
"stated
Rev.
Juan
Boonstra Spanish minister mond) .
f th 'B' kt G dH
•
At the evening rally,
or t re dio
acis the
0 0
our.of Rev. Madanv
"B
means
a any noi
pom t e d out
u a,
-.- t d
that the greatest threat to
cornmurucating
0 Say. th
. Chr i,,',
,
'II'
sttanity In Afri
rrca IS
Aespe,cla" RY In OUt Islam, For four
centmenca.
ev . B
oons
ra unes
, there has be e n' no
anied
by Dr
was accomp 1
.
hri
'"
Joel Nederhood and Rev, C rr stian vorce m wrtncss
B
M d
'B k to to this vast area now III the
GasdaHam,a da~y, ,act
gri p of Islam. Today 3
0
our
ra
10 Ifl.lIl'l S ers
,
,
th E I' h d Ar abi radio stations
reach WIth
tOke, ng ISldan
rat lC the gospel
to the Arab
spea mg wor s respec ld
ively as they s pen t the wor .
d
Sept 29 on Oordt' s
0 r . Nederhood spoke
ay,
.,
only briefly during the
The main purpose of the campus.
evening rally, highlighting
visit 0 f the 'Back to God
"It is so importantto be the urgent nee d for the
Hour'trio to N. W. Iowa able
to integrate the work of the 'Back to God
was to promote interest Chr 1~ t i an commItment Hour' in our world today.
and"personalinvolvement
t? one s world and life First of all, he pointed
in the spread of the VIew. F9r example , the to thefactthatwe liveina
Gospel" through the work people In ,Ch~le have tw 0 world with 3 billion other
of the 'Back to God Hour' VIews. LIfe III the church people, the majority of
broadcasts.
T u e s day IS very emotional, but then whom exist in conditions
evening a pub l i c radio ,~h e n ,~he y leave the
of misery and horror. 'The
mission rally was held at church andgo to work on symbol of our times must
Do r d t' saudi to r i u m Mondaymormngas, sayan be the garbage can, "Nedengmee r , they are no erhood stated.
planned A film graphically longer "chrfstians",
but
Secondly Godhas placed
presented th e use thatis rather engllleer~. POhtlCS in the hands of his people
presently being mad e of is comple~ely d 1v~,r c e d new too I s for comthe Trans World Radi 0 from Chnstiamty.
municating the GoodNews
station on the Island hof "WRev, tBoonstra stated,
through
the modern nett the
Bonaire to broadcast tee
mus pre sen.
work of communications.
'Back to God Hour' to the gospel as more than JUST But, a ga i n Nederhood
potential mi 11ion s 0 f the call to salvation, "Also warned those present, "we
listeners in the Spanish Rev. Boonstra stated "We are l i v i n g in a world
and Arabic speaking
must not worship the which can be destroyed
worlds.
beautiful inteIIect~al
any moment. America is
Rev. Boonstra pointed s tru c tu re of doctrines ripe for judgement. In our
outthatinour SouthAmer- which we have built. "The own I a nd violence and
ican ministry,
it is full-orbed power of the revolution rules ...
Our
essential to present the gospel must be brought. . civilization could collapse
fulness of the gospel to
Rev. Basaam Ma d a n y tomorrowandouropportthe Latin Americans to spoke to students and fac- unities will be gone for a
whom we speak. Latin ulty in a special lecture witness such as this."
A
'
has never re- Tuesday afternoon on the
,
c~~~~C~nyof the benefits' lid-East crisis (article
Karen Van TIl
II

ra Rev.
y. Boonstra spen t severalmonths
in Latin
ica thi
Amenca
t ISpas t su mmer
to "meet the culture face
to face, " He state d tha t at
presenttheChristian
faith
is divorced from the rest
f
iet
of the areas 0 SOCley, especially the area of politics As a result a large
' e r of evangeltca
, I
numb
Chris.tians are coming
d
the J fluence of
ere
III
communism.

Sunday.Oct. II, 9:00 p- m .; Fellowship and
coffee. Commons,
Thursday,Oct. 15, 7'00 p. m .• Major Walter
--'"lMeyer
address AMS (and students),
Commons West Wing.
Friday,Oct. 16,8:00 p. m., Freshman Talent
Show. Room C-I06.

--- 17, Possible social acti vity.
ursday, Oct. 22 & Friday, Oct. 23,
Christian Scientific Symposium.
ctober22, 23, 24, 2.5, 8:.00,p.m.,
,
omano an Juliet", Dordt ThalIan
first play of the season, Room C-I06
OFF CAMPUS
ednesday, Oct. 21, 8,00 p.m., Dr. James
Olthuis in first of Discovery II lec'
tures. Public Library Auditoriom.
.?
CI06 was exploding with fun, noise, and people on Tuesday, Octo be r.6 The occasion.

Dordt's annual Club Fait.

F

the diamond

Tri-state Conference Student
Practical, Informative

Numbers
Soar

Let Him Sing With
A Plucked Strint

Last week, regular
class.
U n d e r the theme "Let
classes were dismissed
As the weary teachers
Him Sin g with a Plucked
and a different type 0 f relaxed from a long day
String," a varied prograrr
learning was experienced of learning, the y were
of vocal and instrumental
at Dordt.The four hundred presented a musical promusic was presented on
students attending Dordt gramby the Sioux Center
Oct 0 b e r 1 in the Dordt
The counting is finished; auditorium.
for two days were not or- Area Symphony and a
dinary students; thevwere mixed
chorus.
Gary the statistics are in. The
The evening's concert
teachers from Minnesota, War mi nk directed the '70-'71 school year has was prepared mainly for
South Dakota, and Iowa, program. (Se e review begun with 932 students the ben e fi t of attending
making up the bordt stu- teachers at the Tri -state
interested in improving also in this issue).
their teaching abilities.
The Institute adjourned dent 'body, an increase of Institute, but a large part
82 0 ve r last year. The of the audience was comThey were attending th e Friday afternoon. The
Freshman Class, as al- posed ofinterested memannual Tri-State Christian teachers felt t hat the
the most bers of the community.
Teachers
Association meeting had been ve r y ways, claims
members:
361.
The 232
Meeting.
beneficial, especially the
Mr. GaryWarmink, inT h u r s day morning sectionals and buzz ses- Sophomores and 179 Jun- structor of muac at Dordt,
ope ned wit h an inspi- sions that were held Fri- iors add to the list, while and Mr. Gary Vander
152 Seniors complete the Hart, music instructor in
rational meeting. One of day afternoon.
the main speakers, Mr.
Sue Maatman class totals.
the Sioux Center and Rock
Phillip
Lucasse , the
Valley Christian Schools,
former Dean of Cal vi n
have
teamed in the past to
Students can also be
College spoke tothe group
w
0
r
k toward developing
categorized according to
on "U tilizing Learning. "
in
t
ere
s t in and perfortheir c 0 u r s e of study.
Then the group broke up
mance
of
music for string
The r e are 305 students
into various sectionals.
ensembles
and groups .
•preparing for teaching in
The sectionals were not
As
their
efforts
continue,
the Elementary Education
aimed
at directly imthe
results
can
be
seen in
program. The Secondary
proving the teaching techthe
maturing
growth
of the
niques, but were devoted
Freebading is a slang Educationdivision claims organization christened,
Approxiprimarily to an increased term
for a recurrent 237 'students.
"The Sioux Center Area
mately
346
students
are
understanding of subject problem. Rev. Richard
Symphony.
"
material.
The sectional Hodgs on, Dean
of registered in a General
The
Thursday
evening
ide a also fit in with the Stude n t s , and Mike program of study. Forty- program was divided into
theme of this year's Cassidy, Manager of the two men are classified four sections. The first
in the Pre-seminary promeeting: the individual- Commons, remind studwas devoted to perforizationofteaching.
The ents that they are
not gram.
mance of three selections
area
of Journalism.was blind
to it.
Those
by
the symphony
and a
Womenout-number the
covered by Mr. Lyle Hu- students who have been
work
by
G.F.
Handel,
isken and Mr. Carl Van- eating in the Commons men at Dordt 522-410. "Jesus, Sun of Life, My
Enough said!
dermuelen. Their
topic but have not bought a
Splendor" for chorus and
was "Let's Pro d u ce a meal ticket ha ve been
With e a c h new school strings. The chorus was
School Newspaper." Mr. freeloading.
They have year, Dordt's enrollment
compo s ed of available
Ed Gabrielse. the Audio- also been stealing. Stud- increases; this increase Chorale mernbers , si n gVisualAidsdirectorfrom
ents are also asked to raises questions about the ers from the Dordt facthe University ofNorthern "refrain fr 0 m starting possibility of a l i mit on ulty and area residents.
Iowa, gave a talk entitled their place settings till e nr 0 11men t numbers.
The second section of
"Preparation and use of the end of the year" as When questioned abo u t the program was devoted
Audio Visual Materials." the kitchen needs all t his speculation, Rev. to 'Moravian'music.
In
The head of the Educational these dishes.
Haan said that afte r the the extensive and helpful
Departmentat Calvin ColIf any
freeloaders the proposed buildingpro- program notes, this comlege, Dr. Marion Snapper, w 0 u 1d like to placate
jects are com p l e ted ,. mentwas made concerning
led three sectionals at the their consciences, they Dordt can handle 1200 stu- this music: "e a r 1y Mormeeting. He spoke
on may send a contribution dents withoutany problems. avians[fromCentral Eurteaching Junior HighBible, to the college; no questHe went on to say that he ope] in Penn. and No.CarIntermediate Bible and he . ions will be asked.
is
not particularly oppos- olina fostered a musical
also led a board member
Commons meals are
culture so vital a s to be
sectional.
Dr. Gilbert reasonably prtced.break- ed to allowing entrance to
without
equaI'1il any other
Blankespoor, alocalChrfast--~57, Lunch, -$.77, anyonewhowants to come part
of
the United
istia'n
High school
dinner- - $1.13, , Sundty to Dordt, if Dordt has the States. . ..
Moravians
teacher, spoke on the noon meal--$1.29. Five staff and acedemic offer- conceived of music a 8 a
ecology
problem. He day meal tickets are ings.
Karen Walhof life-necessity,
the
challenged
the nonMonday--Friday only,
nurturing of which m u s t
Christian viewthat the so·
For those students
continue despite persecalled Christian culture who eat in the Commons, (Travet. cont'd from p.3)

Where Have
All the
Dishes Gone?

has exploited the nation's
resources. Be explained
that itisa world problem
and that the destruction
of our environment is the
result
of sin.
Also
speaking in the field of
science
was Mr. Cal
Hoekstra.
He inspired
teachers to organize science fairs in their school
Themain~mkerinartwas
Mrs. Margaret Pedersen,
an art consultant. The
enthusiam of the speakers
was shownin their efforts
to make each subject
more challenging to the
student. One math sectional featured different
p u z z 1e s that the Math
teacher could give to his

Mike adds that those who
do not h.ke the food or
would
l t k e changes
should
see him. He
aims to please.
Gloria Zimmer

page

photographing the beautiful, the unusual, and the
humorous in out-of-theway spots all over the
world.
Although the prices of
these films have gone up,
(t;Jordrecht,cont'dfrom p.3)
the business office wants
versity of Amsterdam.
to keep the price as modAccording to Dr. Arn- estas possible while still
tzen, Dr. Kuitert states being a b 1e to me e t the
that God is to be found in costs. As a result, tickour ti me in connection ets are being offered at
wit h the potential for the same p ric e a S last
development wh i c h th e year- seasonal tickets-world contains .Followers adults, $5.15, students,
of this view emphasize $3.10; single
tickets-ecumenism in hopes 0 f adults, $1.25, students,
working together for a $.75. Season tickets are
better world without being transferable.
hampered by conflicting
Karen Helder
confessions. John Keizer ------------

cution, war .or pestilence
The performance c
Mozart's "E i n e Klein
Nachtmusik" by a strin
qua r t e tin
the secon
section is worthy of spec
ial not e. The quartet
composed of Mrs. Noe
Magee, Joan VanDy kt
Donna Mulder, and !vi!
Vander Hart, performe
with sensitivity
an
musicianship.
The third section oftb
program was devoted
performance
of fo
Psalms,(138, 136,23,aJ
Mary's Magnificat)outl
the 150 which we rea:
ranged by Joseph Geline
as recently as 1960. "TIj
pelineauPsalms
hat
been performed in 0\
circles for almost
j
years, ·saidMr.War~
"but they have just staru
to become popular. " n
main r e as on for tbe
inclusion in the concq
was a workshop which101
Vander Hart conducte
the Tri -State Institute
Gelineau arrangement
the Psalms.
The basic characta
is tics of th e s e arrj
ments which make
more faithful
to
original Hebrew Psal
and refreshing in t he]
simplicity are: 1) Th
is no end rhyme of li
2) The Gelineau texts v
in the number
of
syllables following e
accented syllable. 3)
chi e f characteristic
Hebrew poetry, par
lelism, 0 r repetition
thought,
is clea
presented.
the
c ompaniment is s i m
with one chord strum
measure.
Both Chorale and C
cert Choir plan to incl
various Gelineau Ps
in their repertory for
coming year.
The final section of
program presented
Van d e r H art in a
performance of sele
numbers. Karen V

The Ladies in Blue
The Bandhas a newlook
this year as the traditional
dresses
are
being
replaced with f o r m al
wear. The girl's decision
to change their concert
attire stems from their
plans for a Western tour
during spring vacation.
For 3 years the Band's
female, faction has been
represented by a powderblue, long-sleeved, fitted
shift of street length. The
Band fee 1s that the new
dress
will
better
compliment the men' s

tuxedos. The dress ch
is a floor length for
bondedblue crepe, a s
darker than the previ
blue. The pattern h
center-cut empire w
with long flowing line
will be sleevless to
freedom of movement
playing instruments.
bodice will be tri
with sequined blackbr
The Band will make
debut with its new
image at the Reforma
Day concert on Oct.
Audrey Mul

nd page 7

Organ

Middle East

Maatman

s Chappel

Sound

Publishes
First
Volume

Perspective

1singingthis year
greatlyimproved
w voice recently
. -that of the New
sitive. T his is
The Bible, _Natural Sciorganmany faith - ence and Evolutiol\ by Dr.
1attenders have RusseIlMaatman. is an
inthe back corner attempt to help the Christian communi t y understand
the relationship beMore stu de n t sand
organis designed
tween
the
natural
sciences
more
c o u r s e s require
ractice
in urnand
the
Christian
faith.
more
teachers
And they
s. At Dordt it
Dr.
Maatman,
Profescam
e
With
this
issue.
used for practice
sor of Chemistry at Dordt. The Diamond begins the
Chapel. The twoed or g a n , which shows the relationships first in a series of three
between science and the articles of introduction to
esin s i z e to the
er now housed in Bible, and evaluates the the twelve new instructsic Building, has CliTIstian attitude toward or's. Working in the Engakers enclosed on scientific developments. lish, Plychology. Phy. Ed.,
out that the Social Studies,
Music"
, accounting for He points
-christian
should
underBusiness
and
Administra'gilt,
theNew Allen is stand that sci e nee was ti on Departments, the
. g usedfor chapel, ere ate d as a means of teachers come from all
ferred to the old g lor y to God. In doing over the North American
'on offices in the this! the world-and-life continent. And they came
view of the natural man to Dordt for a reason.
om building for
is
contrasted with that of The Diamond interviewed
cepurposes. (Those
the
Christian.
them to find out why they
u who have been
Thebook,Dr.Maatman's
came and what they liked
upto organ strains
first,
is
published
by
the
about
Dordt now that they
afternoon classes
Reformed
Fellowship,are here.
ase your worry.)
Inc.,
of
Grand
Rapids.
Mr.HughCook,instructr , the students will
Michigan,
The
paperback
or
inAmericanLiturature
keepthe sound down,
edition
is
available
at
the
and
Freshman English.
lssRingerwole conDordt
Campus
bookstore.
comes
to Dordt from Lonthat the noise will
don,
Ontario,
where he
rfere with classes.
Galen
Ledeboer
was
a
high
school
teacher.
Audrey Mulder

y Students are actively participating

Prescribed
At the crucial time in
Mideast affairs 0 f the
death of Egypt's presrdent
N ass a r , Dordt students
and faculty were ve r y
fortunate to have on campus Rev.Basaam Madaany,
He grew up in Vancouver, the "Back to God H 0 u r "
British Columbia, attend- minister to the Arabs.
ed Calvi n College and
completed his studies at
In a lecture onSept. 29,
Simon Frazer University.
Rev. Madaany defined the
Dordt College impressMiddle East problem as
ed Mr. Cook as being
being a conflict between
friendly-a close relationship e xi s t t ng among- two ideologies and two
faculty and students, He peoples who are both
added that he found life at seeking to con t r 0 lone
piece of land.
Dordt highly stimulating.
Mr. Cook expressed pleasure at finding such a fine
Historically, Madaany
Ii br ar y at a college the said,the Arabs have owred
size of Dordt. Mr. Cook's this land since the seventh
reasons for com ing to
century A. D. The Jews,
Dordt were two-fold he
however, have always
sincerely wanted to share dreamed 0 f a return to
i nth eta s k of nelpmg their ancestral home.Reothers to become Christsponding to the growth of
centered school teachers
Zionism. Great' Britian,
and. in his own words, "I
in 1917, stated its favor
came to learn something': of a national home for the
Jews, and in 1948 Israel
He expanded 0 n th i s by
sayingthatitisUs
desire
became a n independent
to become
thekindof
state.
teacher Christwould want
him to be and, for him
Since 1948, there have
this involves continually
been at least three wars,
striving to improve and
the last of w hie h , the
develop the talents God
June 1967 war, has not
gave him Mr Cook found yet ended in peace.
this rather difficust at a
high school where he was
Rev.Madaanyfeels that
the only English teacher.
At the moment Mr _Cook the Biblical approach to
this crisis .fir st calls for
has no long range plans
interpreting
the OldTestHowever. he is working
ament
in
the
light of its
on his dream of someday
fulfillment
in
the New
making a contribution to
Testament, instead
of
Christian poetry.
reading it Judaistically.

Intro d·uClngNew P rofs

in bordt's 1M program.

For scores and details see page 8.

Secondly, we s h ou I d
Afte r graduating from cor r e c t I Y understand!
Calvin College two years Paul's words, "All Israel
agowith an English major,
shall be saved," and work
Miss Carol Veldman con- and p ray for 'the continued her studies at the versi on of the Jews.
University of Minnesota,
and obtained a Master of
Though it is too late to
Art s degree in English.
With this background, it undo the mistake of setmay have surprised her tingup an exclusive Jewish
English classes when she state, Madaany feels that
said, "I have never taught eventually th e solution
before and therefore, we'll m u s t be a non-racist
country for both Jew and
I ear n together." Miss
Veldman cam e to Dordt Arab.
Nanci Kreps
first of all because Dordt
is a small college in which
she can adjust; and second, she desires "to be in'
companionship with people We encourage
our
who base their religion on readers to think about
the same scriptural as- what you read in The
peeL" After corningfrom Diamond and see around
a university of 5 a , a a a you.
Evaluate it, and
students, Miss Veldman write US
if you agree
is greatly impressed with or disagree with what is
th e individual attention said. Constructive cr itiwhich professors can give cism and honest praise
'here.
are needed to make the
Readers'
Forum an ex-

===========

change of ideas.

the diamond

Over the Blue Line
hv Bill de Jager
"I wanna hear ya say KILL! ! " screamed the
ardent fan above the roar of excitment, as thei
Blades desperately
tried to make an offensi ve
play. Rev. Haan was there.
So was Rev. Hulst
But we were bombarded by Iowa State 1I-3.That
was two years ago.
Last year, most of Dordt chuckled as German prof.Boot and his hockey fanatics drove to
Des Moines to play Drake.
"Drake!
You've
got to be kidding! They're second in the nation
for basketball,
man l l " Sioux Center Blades
drove back with a 4-2 loss.
The only game to
be played for the season.
Hockey has been the laughing-stock
sport at
Dordt for years and yet the games have drawn
good crowds.
There was a reason for this attitude and parttciparron , though; Hockey was
Canuck style--more
guts than skill (although it
helps).
You skated and skated until you were
exhausted,
un t i 1 the first period was finally
over.
"Time for a smoke break boys! ! Somebody pass me an orange, will ya? Hey Brad, a
piece of tape for my ...
SUnk, next time take
out the defence. C'mon, so we're behind 12-0,
there's
two periods left. Put out the butt s ,
guys--Let's
go! ! l " It was the out-of-condition
enthusiam that the crowd liked.
Maybe it was
something they could relate to.
Tills year it will be different--hopefully.
An
outdoor rink on the Sioux Center Baseball Field
stands waiting for Jack Frost while a training
is designed to defrost the players into shape.
Sioux Center hockey is big-time hockey.
As
one of the four teams of the Western Division
of the Mid-States Intercollegiate
Hockey League,
the Blades will play home games in Sioux City
and will travel mostly to Des Moines for out of
town games.
If it sounds impressive,
be impressed,
buy a season ticket, and head out to
Sioux City early Saturday morning, Nov. 7.
All this professional organization came about
last year When hockey fanatic "Snoop" Knoop
threw his "Old Golds" into the garbage, put his
academic major
to use, and began correspondence wi th Drake.
A series of meetings
followed throughout last summer and the beginning .ef this semester.
With his drive and
determination
for organized hockey, "Snoop"
entered Dordt into the league, and with this as
his am m uni ti on, Sioux Center City Council
was hands-up for the outdoor rink.
So the B1a des are all set. Boot will coach
and a d vis e, "Snoop" will manage, and WaD.y
M u Ide r will do the minutes.
Th e dreams of
organized hockey have developed to a reality,
Let's hope it doesn't go up into a nightmare of
smoke.
----------------------

1M Football·Drives On
Under Old Rules
Thesday. Sept. 22, was
the big day' for our 1- M
football heroes.
The day
started
a nine game
strmg of lobsided victories in which all the losers
were unable
to score a
single point.
To start it
all off. the" Untouchables"
(Jr.) be a t the freshmen
"H'1 erne sv" r.s-u.,
13 0 while
"Barf's Bad Boys" (Sr.)
poltshed off a 53-0 win
o v e r the "Availables"
(Fr .).
Later that day,
Hybels' "College Hall"
(Fr,) knocked
over
" Luhr ' s Lovers" (Fr. \
19-0 and "Hub's Heroes"
(Jr .)beat the" F B Team"
(Fr.). 22-0. The Thursday games
continued in
the same fashion.
While

the "Blue
Jeans"
(So)
cleaned up on "Ginkel' s
Krinkels"
(So.) 38 - O.
"M ASH"
rse.), beat
"Del's Angels"(So.)29-0.
In later games. "Barf's
Bad Boys" kept rolling up
their points by dem olis h ing the "F. B. Team". 60and likeWise the "Untouchables"
downed
"L u hr ' s Lovers" 24-0.
And the ball rolled on.
There w t I I be games
everyday through Thursday With tournaments bei ng played T,'esday and
Thursday.
Oct. 13 and
Oct. 15. Why not come
out fora few minutes and
cheer on you r fa vori te
team?
by Keith Vanderzwan

o

Women's
Intercollegate
Sports at Dordt
Never in its histo ry has
Dordt
sponsered
any
worn en's
intercollege
team. This year two teams
are in the making and will
be classified
as "extramural teams. "Due to the
great interest
displayed
by the girls, a women's
basketball team this winter, and a softball team
next spring
will
be
organized.
Allinterested
girls are elligible to trvout for the team. No date
has been posted for tryThe Do r d t Defenders
f i ve finishers
outs yet but will be in the
rom pe d over Dana and Schiebout of Ora
future.
Northwestern
Colleges in Iowa a freshman
In spite of the existing
place; Senior Lar
Iowa State bas ke tba 11 a triangular cr03S country
ers
of Hollandale
meet
held
at
Sandy
Hollow
rules, the teams will play
on September
30.
The' in 4th. Gar .jaspe
international
worn en's
swept four ior from Artesia,
rules.
International rules Dordt harriers
call for a five man team of the first six places to ornia in oth, and
give the Defenders a de- more Ron Van Wee
with each player having
cis ive victory over Dana OSkaloosa. Iowa'
the freedom to play the
Dordt The victory was
en ti r e court.
This in- and Northwestern.
crease the action
and
scored 19 points l:d)ana' s of the season for t
40 and Northwestern's
43. th inclads in three 0
create much more excitement.
The individual honors
Westmar College
Four games
have al- went to Dana's Wilhelm.
feated the Dordt
ready been scheduled for Wilhelm burned over the cross country team
the girls. There will also three and one eighth mile at meet held in coni
be 0 neat
horrie and one course in 17 '02. Finishing with the dedication
second was Dordt' ssoph- new Sioux Center A
away game against both
omore standout
Lynn
Westmar andNJrthwestern
Field
on Septem
These games are scheduled Bl e e k e r . Bleeker 'from Westmar swept fi ve
Castlewood. South Dakota first six places. an
as follows:
finished 28 seconds behind ped both the indi vidu
Jan. IS
Westmar (a)
Wilhelm's tor rid pace.
Jan. 25
No. wstn. (h)
team honors. Winni
Rounding out Dordt's top meet
Jan. 27
No. wstn. (a)
was Gary
Feb. 15
Westrra r (h)
Goettel covered t h
100 Mile Club
mile course in 19,04
---rY1onday September 28,
fi r s t Dordt finishe
was sign up night for the
....
Lynn Bleeker. who
100 mile club. The freshed 18 seconds behind
men girls apparently feel
Winning pace 0 f
that they are in the best
Gar Jasper was the
physical condition as only
While the Dordt guys other Dordt t h i n cl
f 0 u r 0 f them joined the are
battling it out under place in the top ten'
old rules on the football po sit ion with a '
cl ub.
The senior girls
field, th e gals are also 21:00. Dordt faces
must either feel the strain
"battling" .but on the Sioux mar again t his Sa
of age or the need
for
C
en te r Park
Fastball
at LeMars ina 4 mile
studying bee a use enly
Diamond. Those "Striking
seven seniors are participating.
The sophrnore
Seniors" started the ball
Gary Won
rolling by trouncing the
girls appear a little more
excited about jogging as Rubber Duckies "(Jr. ), 16O. Dejong's "Roadrunten girls are members.
ners" (Fr.) continued in Monda y night in
The majority of the parsimilar fashion by 0 u t - league, "Hutts Hus
ticipants are the twentythe "Rootie
six juniors who signed up slugging
won by default over
Tooties"(Fr.),18-2,while
for the club. Each person
"Roadrunners.
" As
m u s t roo a minimum of "Barb's Brats" (Fr.) out sult , the "Rootie To
twenty-five m i 1e s this
bratted
the "Rubber
and "Hutt' s Hustlers
semester in order to re- Duckies", 30-10. In fur- tied for second and
ther games,
"Rootie
ceive three class particplace.
In th e A le
ipation points.
Anyone Too ti e s " ou thustled
the "Rubber Duckies'
~ leading "Hybels' H
running 10.0 miles or over "Hutt's Hustlers"(Soph.
t his semester
will re- Barb's Brats won over the
1I -9 in the fourth i
"Striking Seniors",
and
ceive a trophy. Additional
However, due to dar
championship points will (would you believe thi s the Kame was called
name?) the "Tutti - Frutti
be awarded to the first,
will be completed ei
second, third and fourth Tubbies" beat the "RoadThursday or Friday.
place f.inishers. The num- runners" 20-8.
ber of miles run must be
Tuesday night "Hy
reported to the i n t r a Linda Tuinstra,
wi th a Honeys" were sound!
mural office weekly.
broken finger, Paula Vis- feated by "Barb's Br
Injuries
ser' with aninjuredback,
Now the "Brats" reco
with a three wins and no 1
Several girls have been Pam Pranger,
injured While participating
broken nose, and Joanne w h i c h gives them I
in sports activities during
Romyn w i th a sprained
championship
in tb
September.
The list inneck, bruised ribs and a league.
concussion.
eludes Kathy Crum, with
Keith Vander
a black eye and cut cheek.
Joan Romyn

Bleeker Sets Pace
for D

G,·rls 1M
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